Two main points are stressed in this essay: (1) Reading literature aloud to students is not only educationally sound, but for many youngsters, necessary; and (2) In order to help his students become critical listeners of the literature that is read to them, a teacher must build bridges between the youngsters' experience and that in the literature. Three types of spoken language are listed: reading aloud, monologue, and real conversation, The differences between the first two and conversation include: (1) The intonation patterns of spoken prose are highly standardized; those of conversation are not; (2) Spoken prose is even in tempo; conversation is not; and (3) The pauses of spoken prose are closely related to the grammatical structure of these sentences; in conversation, they are frequently unpredictable. To attune his ear, a student not only needs to hear his teachers read aloud a great deal, he also needs occasional practice himself. Listening comprehension in slow-learning children far exceeds reading comprehension for the following reasons: the speaking voice brings to interpretation pitch, stress, pause, rhythm, tone--audible clues to meaning which slow youngsters are unable to infer from print alone. It is suggested that television and film be used more often than they are to help slow learners, as these media combine visual and auditory clues to meaning. (CK) tI r ;
ichool I attended and can no longer remember which good and gentle nun ought me what in which grade, I do ttall the quiet times, the periods after sweaty recesses when, shirt tails hanging sed hair rumpled, we would be required sa pot our heads down on the desks and limtn until a story or poem had per-_ formed its magic, and the savage beasts were once again soothed. It was during such periods that I first rambled with slow-witted Little Red Riding Hood to her grandmother's, that I first discovered that someone had been sleeping in our bed, that I first clambered the bean stalk with Jack and bested a giant. Enroutc I learned some valuable moral lessons that a cheap tract home can be huffed and puffed down, that one can get mighty hungry if all he touches is turned to gold, that stepmothers aren't to' be trusted. But the morality was oblique, incidental, not sententious like that in the Puritan hornbook or the McGuffey Readers. What I mostly learned were the creative joys of visualizing a setting, having an empathic response to a character, feeling the heart-tingling excitement of a suspenseful plot. Too, I began to learn the sound of literature, to develop an inner car to guide me in my attempts to discriminate between the shoddy and pretentious and the valuable and true in all writing, including my own. monologue, and real conversation. Thc most obvious differences between the first two kinds of spoken language reading aloud and monologuewhich he labels "spoken prose," and conversation are these:
1. The intonation patterns of spoken prose dre highly standardized; those of conversation arc not. 2. Spoked prose is even in tempo; convtrsation is not. 3. The pauses of spokcn prosc arc closely related to the grammatical structure of these sentences. In conversadon they arc frequently unpredictable.
4. Spoken prose does not make usc of silences thu way conversation does silences meaningfully filred by gestures and grimaccs.
5. In spokcn prose stammcrs and crrors of articulation arc rare and conspicu.. ous; in conversation'they attract little attention.
6. Spokcn prose has probably fewer phonetically different speech 'sounds than conversation has. It is important to note here that most phonemic analysis carried on through the use of informants is derived from spoken prose rather that from conversation. 7. Conversation is generally more structurally incomplete than spoken prose becaus;1 part of thc meaning communicated is derived from contcxt. Sentences in conversation may lack verbs, objects, or even subjects. He may never bring to :them Paradise Lost or "The Waste Land," but by sensitively reading aloud, he can at least provide them experience with reputable short stories, poems, and plays they would otherwise never know. Too, through discussing the literature he orally interprets, he may hjdirectly help them become more discerning critics of television and film, thc mcdia from which they will obtain most of their futurc vicarious experience. In fact, because they combine auditory and visual clues to meaning, I believe these niedia should be used far more than 'they arc in classes for slow Only after such a preliminary discussion would I introduce the essay. I would give the students a chance to tell me what they know about Baldwin., I would have ready for them a sequence of questions to consider as they listened and followed along in the text, and I would read interpretively, pausing from time to time to ask a question or make a comment. After the reading, the prepared questions would be discussed. These questions would not invite personal opin7 ion as did the preliminary discussion questions; they would focus directly on the content and style of the essay.
If I were asked what the most serious shortcoming is of the student teachers I observe, I would reply, "Their failure td motivate interest in a selection, to build bridges between students' concerns and j HAVE purposely cnragcd classes to get them into a story. At thc beginning of one hour in a slow class, I passcd out small pieces of paper and requested each 45 student to writc his namc, fold the paper, and pass it forward. I took thc picccs, placed them in a recipe box, asked for a volunteer to draw three names. Whcn thc studcnts, dutifully docilc till then, wantcd to know what it was all about, I told thcm I had finishcd rcading their last examinations, that almost all of them had donc well, but that it was my policy in a class this size to fail at least a fcw studcnts. Because I wantcd to be fair, I thought thc best proccdurc was that of drawing names. Within seconds all hcll broke loose. I was shoutcd at, threatened with both administrative and parcntal power by thosc who wcre going to rcport mc right now, had my sariity and I bclicvc my parentage questioned by thc toughs in thc back row. I temporarily soothcd ruffled tcmpers by saying I would reconsider my policy since it seemed so disturbing; now, though, I
wantcd to rcad them a story. I distributed thc dittocd questions, and whcn it came, thcy wcrc ready indccd for Shirley Jackson's "The Lottery."
In short, though thc bridgcs into literature arc many and varicd, onc must bc built for nearly cvcry selection to be taught. Whcn I am unsurc about how to build, I inevitably fall back on thc onc constant wc have, thc cmotional experiences of thc youngsters. No mattcr how slow thc class, thc students will havc had somc experience with hate, with fear, with loneliness; somc bcnt, albcit warped at timcs, toward honor, toward couragc, toward lovc. Intcllectual traditions change from century to century, decadc to dccadc, and with thc explosion of knowledge in our time, often from year to year. Thcrc nevertheless remains a continuity in human experience, a continuity providcd in thc hcritage of all men:
wc are born, we fccl, and wc die. And though wc do die, our literature remains bchind, reminding those who follow what it was, and is, to bc human.
In concluding, allow me to summarize (Continued on page 68)
